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Spring has
truly sprung
This issue’s front cover
reflects the early
emergence of some of
our spring butterflies and
moths across the West
Midlands branch area, as
reported in our
Chairman’s notes.
Inside you will find

reports on the West
Midlands Regional
Conservation Day;
updates on conservation
projects; details of a new
book and guides; a
summary of the branch
committee meeting; a
message for recorders;
and three pages of dates
for your diary.

This male Orange-tip on
Lady’s Smock was seen
on the banks of the Mill
Avon at Tewkesbury, Glos
on 8 April (Roger Wasley)

Well, we have started the butterfly season in 2011 in the best
possible way with the warmest April for years. We had three
days with temperature in excess of 20°C at Grafton. As would

be expected there were butterflies everywhere! I recorded the earliest
Orange-tip at Grafton on the 1st April. Small Tortoiseshells were seen
in good numbers showing signs of recovery.

This year is a significant one at Grafton – we hope to release over 100
Pearl-bordered Fritillary. They have been raised by Nick Greatorex-
Davies through the winter and have been handed over to Trevor
Bucknall now to get them through pupation. A large area of coppice was
cut at Grafton this winter exposing good quantities of violets in readiness
for the release. So it’s fingers crossed for resident Pearl-bordered at
Grafton from now on.

This year we are having our Spring Meeting at Ewyas Harold. This is
a beautiful place and one of our West Midland reserves. Lots of volunteer
work has been done here over the last few years to improve the habitat for
Pearl-bordered Fritillary. Ian Hart recorded the first emergence on
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Chairman’s Notes Spring 2011

The Pearl-bordered Fritillary is flying again in Grafton Wood for the
first time in more than 30 years after the first batch of butterflies were
released on abundant bugle on 2 May. (John Tilt)



Notes from the Chairman

16th April this year. So by the Spring Meeting on 15th May
we should have good numbers out. The site also has
Grizzled Skipper which should be out too.

Speaking of Grizzled Skipper, the Worcestershire work
party group have also been working at Honeybourne railway
line over the last few years. The butterfly was recorded there
on 16th April which was pleasing after all the problems we
have had there with neighbours’ objections to the work we
have done. Seven were also seen on Throckmorton Landfill
Site.

We had a good meeting with the Malvern Group and
discussed all the work done in the hills by the conservators
and volunteers. We will look for High Brown Fritillary again this year, although none have been seen over
the last two years. A group of us will be visiting the Alun Valley in South Wales this year to see the good
management work done there for this species.

There are a number of events at Prees Heath this year with chances to see the emergence of Silver-studded
Blue. There is also an exciting project in that area called the Meres and Mosses Partnership with a £1.5m
Heritage Lottery Fund bid. This will enable the old aircraft control tower to be refurbished on the Prees Heath
reserve. Hopefully, other work on the Large Heath sites in the same area will be included.

There is a big effort this year into recording Wood Whites in the South Shropshire Woods organised by
Mike Williams and also in some Herefordshire Woods south of Hereford.

The Midland Fritillary Project will continue with recording Fritillaries organised by Nick Williams with
particular emphasis on Small Pearl-bordered.

On top of all this we will be running 43 Transects!
So there is loads going on – if you would like to help with any of these projects do get in touch.

John Tilt
John.tilt2@btopenworld.com
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Thanks
to NFU
Mutual
The West
Midlands
banch would
like to thank
the NFU
Mutual for
sponsoring
the postage
of the last
two issues of
The Comma.

Large Heath (Nigel Spencer)

John Tilt with the Midlands Fritillary Project’s
new display board at the Tiddesley Wood

open day on 1 May. (Harry Green)
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West Midlands Regional Conservation Day

‘Re-connecting the Wyre’
targets mixed woodland
Butterfly Conservation’s Head

of Regions, Sam Ellis,
revealed a £345,000 project

for the Wyre Forest during the West
Midlands Regional Conservation
Day at Grafton Flyford in
Worcestershire.

Sam said that, subject to funding,
the landscape-scale restoration of
coppice woodland and rides would
benefit threatened butterflies and
moths and would follow on the
success of the £50,000 Back to
Orange project. The Back to Orange
project focuses on conserving the
Pearl-bordered Fritillary and
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
and moths such as the Common Fan-foot and Drab
Looper. Management work to improve habitats is
being carried out in six areas of the forest.

The Wyre Forest is one of our largest ancient
semi-natural woodlands and covers over 2,400
hectares. It has one of the highest butterfly and moth
species counts in the entire UK.

There are 15 sites in the new project: Long
Coppice, Hurst Coppice, Birchen Valletts,
Blackgraves Coppice, Longdon Pipeline, Longdon
Orchard, Longdon Wood, Withybed Wood, New
Parks, Town Coppice, Shelfheld Coppice, Lord’sYard,
Hitterhill Coppice, Rock Coppice and Ribbesford
Wood. Seven are Natural England sites and the other
eight are Forestry Commission England sites.

A major challenge is to ensure that newly
managed areas can be sustainably managed into the

future. Natural England aims to
convert 2ha per year into coppice
management and hopes to eventually
bring 20ha into coppice management,
while the Forestry Commission will
have 36ha of their land requiring
coppice management over the next 20
years. Contact has already been made
with local coppice workers who are
interested in taking on this work. It is
proposed that coppice restoration be
carried out on 57 plots across seven
sites. There would be thinning and re-
spacing of 35ha of coppice and 3.6km
of deer fencing installed around 7.5ha
of coppice.

In addition, there would be ride
management on 11 sites involving 2.5ha of ride
widening, 1.5ha of scrub clearance, 1ha of broadleaf
felling, 1.7ha of burning and chipping, 10.5ha of
stump grinding and 1.23km of deer fencing.

Sam said: “This project, which targets lowland
mixed deciduous woodland, will improve
connectivity between the 15 sites. This is neglected
coppice which needs thinning and re-spacing. After
the project, it is envisaged that local coppice workers
will take responsibility for ensuring sustainable
coppicing in the future. If we get the go-ahead then
we are looking to volunteers from the West Midlands
Branch and elsewhere to play a key role.”

And looking further into the future, Sam added:
“The Wyre Forest could even be a site for the re-
introduction of the High Brown Fritillary, now lost
from the West Midlands.”

Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
(Duncan Dine)

Common Fan-foot
(Dave Grundy)

Pearl-bordered Fritillary
(Steven Cheshire)

Sam Ellis, Head of Regions
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West Midlands Regional Conservation Day

Warwickshire’s
Small Blue
recovery plan

Small Blue (Andrew Daw)

Mike Slater – probably best
known to West Midlands
Branch members for

leading butterfly walks at his beloved
Ryton Wood Meadows reserve near
Coventry – reported on a pioneering
project to reverse the fortunes of the
rare Small Blue. By restoring flower-
rich grassland on up to 21 new sites,
Butterfly Conservation and
Warwickshire Branch are helping
butterflies and other wildlife to thrive
in the county.

The Small Blue, as its name
suggests, is the smallest of the UK’s
blue butterflies. Numbers have
plummeted in recent years due to the loss of chalk
grassland habitats. The Small Blue feeds on kidney
vetch, which only grows on poor nutrient, alkaline
(limey) soils. In Warwickshire it was clinging to
survival at just three sites around Southam, all of
which are active or former quarries. The creation of
new habitat within flying distance of existing butterfly
colonies is the only way to help the dwindling
population of butterflies spread and expand.

The project was launched by BC’s Regional Officr
Jane Ellis and, in late 2009, Mike became the Small
Blue Project Officer and continues the excellent work
which Jane started.

In 2011Warwickshire Branch is currently working
alongside its conservation partners (SITA Trust,
Cemex and Sustrans) and contractors to clear scrub
from key locations in the Southam area including
Nelsons Quarry, Stockton Cutting (Warwickshire
Wildlife Trust reserve), Harbury Spoilbank (WWT
reserve) and along the disused Draycote to Offchuch
disused railway (Sustrans).

“The survival of the Small Blue means managing
the foodplant,” said Mike. “Overgrazing, drought and

wet conditions are all unsuitable for
kidney vetch. Southam’s lias
grasslands landscape area is also
important for Grizzled Skipper. We
are working with local farmers and
have cleared scrub and planted vast
numbers of kidney vetch plants on
ridges and other suitable areas.”

Experimental butterfly banks have
been established at Ryton Wood
Meadows to demonstrate to farmers
and landowners what can be created
in small areas of land. As a
consequence, butterfly banks have
been created at Southam Quarry,
Nelsons Quarry, Fenny Compton

Tunnels and Napton Reservoir, and more are planned
this year at Bishops Bowl, Draycote Embankment and
Draycote Water. To date, 12,000 kidney vetch have
been planted and seed sown.

“We are also doing a lot of recording and
monitoring,” said Mike. “With the help of a student,
some 300 Small Blue eggs were located in 2010. We
have launched a training programme for volunteers to
help search for eggs and larva this year.”

Mike finished his presentation with some
encouraging news: “The project has had its ups and
downs, such as badgers digging up the newly planted
kidney vetch in some places. But I can now report that
there are six colonies of Small Blue in the county – a
100% increase since we launched the project. Last
year Small Blues were found along the Southam
Bypass for the first time and one new site is 3km from
the nearest established colony, which shows how far
they can fly. Our aim is to build on our success and
our target is for 10 colonies in 2012.”

Warwickshire Branch plans to hold a Small Blue
Action Day on 4 June. Details will be posted on their
Branch website.

Mike Slater, Small Blue Project
Officer for Warwickshire
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Action for Butterflies
in South Shropshire
Butterfly Conservation’s

Midlands Fritillary project
officer Nick Williams gave

an insight into survey and
monitoring work in Clun woodlands
and rush pastures. Practical
management measures will improve
habitat for Wood White, Small
Pearl-bordered Fritillary and Dark
Green Fritillary.

In 2010, Nick was most active in
Clun Valley where he worked with
volunteers from the Upper Clun
Community Wildlife Group, who
were particularly interested in the
fortunes of Curlew, Lapwing and
Reed Buntings, and the Shropshire
Wildlife Trust who were surveying
areas where SPBF might colonise.

A joint plant and butterfly recorders training day
was held at Gors Bank in early June and, later that
month, a dozen SPBF were recorded on the same
site. Dense rush patches are of less value to Small
Pearl-bordered Fritillaries, the marsh violet larval
foodplant and rare breeding birds like Curlew,
Lapwing and Reed Bunting.

“So we need to try to open up some of the densest
swards to encourage the growth of typical rush
pasture flowering plants including, of course, marsh
violets,” said Nick. “If successful, the marsh violets
should increase and so should the Small Pearl-
bordered Fritillaries that
depend upon them. Many other
kinds of wildlife, from moths to
birds, should also benefit.”

He said the Shropshire
Wildlife Trust reserve at Rhos
Fiddle has large areas of
recovering heather and smaller
areas of rush pasture. His
highlight of 2010 was on 22
June when 141 SPBF were

recorded on three patches of rush
pasture in Upper Clun – 76 in just 12
minutes – because of the abundance
of marsh violets.

Catherton Common on Clee Hill
still has some promising habitat for
SPBF. A damp hollow has lots of
marsh violets on one side of the wet
area where the stream runs.

Among the great successes in the
Shropshire Hills are: in the Upper
Clun area, several volunteers have
been recruited and trained in
identifying and recording Small
Pearl-bordered Fritillaries; 23 sites
were surveyed with SPBF on 10 of
these, and Dark Green Fritillaries on
four of them; some of the sites were
found to contain suitable habitat but

need to be revisited; the new Natural England site
manager at Stiperstones, Simon Cooter, carried out
a number of timed counts there, complemented by
Stephen Lewis’ visits to give a better idea of SPBF
there; on Clee Hill there are still some good patches
of habitat and more recording is needed here.

Plans for 2011: much more recording will take
place in the Upper Clun to ensure no SPBF
populations are missed; Nick will help produce a
document for landowners and managers of rush
pastures in the Shropshire Hills AONB, working with
the RSPB, the National Trust, Natural England and

the Upper Clun Community
Wildlife Group; further site
visits to the Stiperstones,
Oswestry Hills and Clee Hill
will be made to give advice to
landowners and consrvation
partners and to record
fritillaries.

Nick Williams, Midlands
Fritillary Project Officer

West Midlands Regional Conservation Day

Dark Green Fritillary
(Dr David Tomlinson)
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South Shropshire Woods Project
West Midlands Regional Conservation Day

Efforts to conserve the
threatened population of
Wood White butterflies at a

landscape level were explained at the
Regional Conservation Day. The
National Sites Dossier for Wood
Whites, produced by Dr Jenny Joy,
BC’s senior regional officer, and
MikeWilliams in 2010, revealed that
only 50 colonies remain in the UK
and 62% of them are on Forestry
Commission land. The species is
found in four main regions: the West
Midlands; Northamptonshire in the
East Midlands; the Surrey/Sussex
border; and Devon.

Monkwood Nature Reserve, a site
owned and managed by BC and the
Worcestershire Wildlife Trust near
Hallow, Worcester, held a strong population of Wood
Whites going back to Victorian times. A total of 146
butterflies were recorded there during the transect
survey in 2002, but there was a drop to just three in
2008, and there were no records at all in 2009 and
2010 which illustrates just how quickly species like
the Wood White can disappear.

The South Shropshire Woods Project is a two-year
programme funded by SITA Trust and involves a
partnership between BC and the Forestry
Commission. Management work is planned in six
woods between Clun and Craven Arms with the aim
of encouraging the spread of Wood White and assist
its colonisation of new areas. The target woodlands
are: Blakeridge Wood, Captain’s Coppice, Bury
Ditches, Walcott Wood, Radnor Wood, Purslow
Wood, Well Wood and Hopton Wood. Planned work
includes widening and maintaining existing woodland
rides and tracks in all six woods, creating new rides
and open areas through the removal of conifers and
experimental ground disturbance to encourage the
spead of key Wood White foodplants. Surveys show
there is an abundance of larval foodplants.

Mike said: “Butterfly transects have been
conducted in three woods so far with the strongest
population (287 in 2010) at Bury Ditches. There is
potential for habitat improvement and an opportunity
to provide linkages within and between individual
woods as stepping stones for future colonisation.”

Management work in 2011 will focus on four

woods: Bury Ditches, Blakeridge,
Purslow and Radnor. With the
involvement of contractors there will
be a programme of ride widening,
creation of glades and scallops, and
experimental scrapes at Bury
Ditches.

“One important aspect of the
project is to raise local awareness,”
said Mike. “West Midlands Branch
is not very strong in South
Shropshire so this is a good
opportunity to raise the profile of the
project and BC.”

As reported in the last edition of
The Comma, 17 volunteers turned
out in pouring rain for a day of scrub
clearance at Bury Ditches with Mike
and Alan Reid, the Forestry

Commission’s wildlife ranger for the Marches
Forest. The event was also reported in the South
Shropshire Journal and Shropshire Star.

Public awareness will be further raised when a
guided walk to see Wood Whites is held at Bury
Ditches at 11.00am on Saturday 18 June.

Meanwhile, Mike appealed for more volunteers to
help monitor and record Wood Whites in the target
woodlands. He thanked the volunteers who had
already come forward to help with recording and
practical management, and praised Forestry
Commission staff who have been so enthusiastic
about the proect and hve willingly given their time to
its implementation. Finally, he thanked the funders
who have played a key role and helped get the
momentum going: SITA Trust, Forestry Commission
England, Natural England and Countdown 2010.

Mike Williams, South Shrop-
shire Woods Project Officer

Wood White (Tony Wharton)
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Terry Southgate, Warks
Branch Vice-Chairman

West Midlands Regional Conservation Day

Terry Southgate, Warwickshire Branch Vice-Chairman, reported that within
its remit the Branh had 12 landscape areas based around 260 identified sites.
“We are always looking to add new sites with potential for habitat creation,”

he said. “For example, we have been working closely with Cemex Rugby to create
habitat at their Parkhead and Malpas Quarry sites, removing scrub from spoil heaps
and rail cuttings in order to encourage the spread of Green Hairstreak and
Grizzled Skipper, with some success.”

Warwickshire members are also working closely with The Friends of Cawstone
Railway, Wolfhamcote Fisheries, and a developer at Navigation Cutting, Napton, to
restore and/or create new butterfly habitat.

In late summer 2010 a team surveyed Sutton Park, on the outskirts of
Birmingham (though still within the Vice County 38 boundary) to pinpoint likely
sites for Green Hairstreak. The abundance of foodplants and possible movement
corridors were mapped, and the results collated and passed on to the Park Ranger
Service for action. The Branch will, of course, be monitoring progress.

Last year the Branch covered 41 transects, a remarkable achievement given the
relatively compact membership.

The Small Blue Project covers all Lias grassland in the Southam area.
Although Mike Slater is the driving force, he will be the first to acknowledge the
help from the Warwickshire members in getting this project off the ground.

Development continues on the Branch’s prime reserve, Ryton Meadows. In
2010, 3,000 saplings were planted by members, scrub areas cleared, fences and
gates erected, and cattle and sheep introduced.A hard standing car park is being laid
for the benefit of visitors and members.

This year the Branch will continue its membership drive (now over 200).

John Tilt, West Midlands Branch Chairman, opened his report by listing the
Regional Action Plan species: Dingy Skipper, Grizzled Skipper, Wood
White, Green Hairstreak, Silver-studded Blue, Brown Argus, White

Admiral, Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary, Pearl-bordered Fritillary, High
Brown Fritillary, Silver-washed Fritillary andWall.

He then gave an update on the West Midlands butterfly projects at Grafton
Wood, Monkwood, Brotheridge Green, North Hill, The Purlieu and Mathon on the
Malverns, Honeyboune, Throckmorton, Hiptonhill Orchard, Ewyas Harold

Common, the Wyre Forest and Haugh Wood.
John emphasised the importance of volunteer work

parties in maintaining, restoring or creating new habitats
for threatened species. He also praised those who have
transects or monitor the status of butterflies and moths
on reserves and other sites.

“Sadly we have lost the High Brown Fritillary from the Malverns, where the
Grayling is still hanging on,” said John. “But in 2011 we are launching a major drive
to seek out new sites for Wood White, particularly in the group of woods south of
Hereford. We need as many volunteers as possible to join us in our work.”

Warwickshire Branch Report

West Midlands Branch Projects

Green Hairstreak
(Patrick Clement)

John Tilt, West Mids
Branch Chairman

Wall (Duncan Dine)
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Are two Red Admirals reported in the first half of February the region’s
earliest butterflies of the year? Garth Lowe says that a Red Admiral found in
Priory churchyard, Malvern, during the first week of the month was reported
on the Malvern bird network. “It doesn’t make sense, does it?” he says. “They
were never supposed to overwinter here until we got milder winters. Now we
have had a very cold spell and two are seen. Any explanations?”
The other Red Admiral was seen by West Midlands branch chairman

John Tilt at Grafton Wood on 11 February. “I guess it must have
overwintered,” says John, “even though we had a lowest temperature of
-18.6oC earlier this year.”

Mike Williams adds to the debate saying: “I think one thing that is very
noticeable about Red Admirals is their ability to fly when it is too cold for other
butterflies. In the autumn, especially, I have seen Red Admirals in flight even
after an overnight frost. I’m not aware of any detailed research undertaken
into overwintering Red Admirals. I have seen a few references on chatsites
to people finding hibernating Red Admirals, but, given the common confusion
on the part of the public between this species and the Small Tortoiseshell,
I think these need to be viewed with caution.
“The Millennium Atlas, however, suggests that some Red Admirals at

least in the south overwinter as eggs or larvae as well as adults which may
be the answer to Garth’s question. If this is the case then mild winters may
not be so significant for Red Admiral as previously suggested…”

Red Admiral image: Rosemary Winnall

Red Admiral sightings
spark renewed debate
on winter survival Oliver Wadsworth

reports that nine new
micromoths were
recorded in Monkwood
during 2010. They
were: 0001 Micropterix
tunbergella, found
while beating
Blackthorn; 0090
Stigmella tiliae
leafmine on lime; 0151
Adela croesella; 0154
Heliozela sericiella;
0157 Heliozela
hammoniella recorded
from leafmine in
sapling birch; 0358
Phyllonorycter
froelichiella leafmine
on alder; 0360
Phyllonorycter
kleemannella leafmine
on alder; 0445
Ocnerostoma friesei
adult to light; 0447
Roeslerstammia
erxlebella leafmine on
lime.
Recorders: David

Green, Steve Hatch,
Ian Machin, Mike
Southall, Oliver
Wadsworth, Steve
Whitehouse.

9 new micros
recorded at
Monkwood

This Silver-washed
Fritillary larva was
reared from an egg
collected by Steven
Cheshire. The larva
emerged before
Christmas and has
been reared on netted
and potted violets.
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Matters arising from previous
committee meeting

Butterfly Conservation’s Senior Regional Officer
Dr. Jenny Joy is trying to compile a list of butterfly
sites across our region. A record of these sites would
provide a firm basis for formally recognising their
value to butterflies. Various people on the committee
reported on their efforts to provide the information
for the different counties within our branch.

Secondly, at the previous meeting Heritage
Lottery Funding had been highlighted as an excellent
avenue for gaining financial support for wildlife
projects. Any such projects need to be channelled
through national BC head office and it was
understood that an application for work on Wood
White was in the initial application stages.

Winter Work Parties
Branch Chairman John Tilt tabled a list he had

compiled of all the projects currently being run
within the West Midlands branch. This was colour
coded to highlight those projects involving the
Forestry Commission and had initially been prepared
by way of supporting opposition to the recent
Government proposal to sell off Forestry
Commission land – a matter of particular concern
which had been raised at our AGM in January. In
response to the general public outcry, the
Government had abandoned these plans.
Nevertheless, the committee felt it was important to
remain vigilant and ready to react to any future
proposals which may adversely affect wildlife.
Butterfly Conservation had publicly opposed the
proposal and branch committee felt that BC should
take a more pro-active position, in particular, they
should urgently seek to have representation on any
panel of advisors set up by the Government to
consider similar proposals in the future.

Regular work parties are held all over the region
and are reliant on the support of volunteers. As
always more volunteers are needed to help with this
work – full details are printed in The Comma and can
be found on our website. The benefits to our butterfly
and moth populations cannot be underestimated. As
an example John Tilt drew attention to the increase
in numbers of butterflies reported at Grafton Wood

since the instigation of habitat management there.

Reports from Reserves
Reports and the latest information from all our

regional reserves are presented at committee
meetings. One long-term concern at Prees Heath has
been the disruptive action of one local individual.
The most recent incident resulted in irreparable
damage to the gates and information signs at the site.
Stephen Lewis, the Reserve Manager at Prees Heath,
reported that the individual concerned would be
facing trial next month on two counts of criminal
damage. It was hoped that this action would resolve
this long-standing problem.

The main event at Grafton Wood this year is the
introduction of Pearl-bordered Fritillary and it is
hoped that there will be coverage of this by Radio 4.

An approach had also been received from BBC
Spring Watch to include an item on Grafton, so keep
an eye and an ear open for further news.

At Ewyas Harold, Ian Hart advised that the
Higher Level Stewardship was progressing and
should commence on either 1 April or 1 May.

There followed a more general discussion
regarding the need for a national BC policy on
acquisition and funding of reserves. To this end Ian
Hart tabled a draft document as a basis for a meeting
with Head Office and representatives from West
Midlands branch.

Transects and Recording
Much valuable work is carried out by volunteers

regularly recording butterfly numbers across

Summary of Committee Meeting
Saturday 5 March 2011 at Worcester Woods Visitor Centre

Pearl-bordered Fritillary (Andrew Daw)
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transects. John Tilt reported that there were 42
transects currently in place in our region and he
suggested that branch arrange to monitor these
more closely, to support the volunteers and also to
set up a site register. Dave Jackson is also
investigating the possibility of reviving the practice
of including recording sheets with postings of The
Comma to encourage more people to submit
records. The work of Nigel Stone in inputting this
data was mentioned. This is a time-consuming task
and if any other members can assist it would be
greatly appreciated.

We are hoping to set ourselves focused projects
and discussions at the meeting centred aroundWood
Whites. In particular, several Duchy of Cornwall
owned woods in Hereford had been identified by
Robin Hemming. South Shropshire Woods Project
Oficer Mike Williams is also seeking help from
anyone in South Shropshire to monitor the
populations in the area.

Moths
The Garden Moth Scheme re-commenced on

Friday 4 March with numbers adversely affected by
the cold weather. Details of moth trapping events are
included in The Comma and on our website, in
particular monthly meetings are held at Chaddesley
Woods and the Wyre Forest but there are also events
planned throughout the region.

Events
We try to list all events in The Comma and on our

website. However, in addition to planned events, it
was decided that we would arrange a Spring Meeting
which is to be held at Ewyas Harold on Sunday 15
May commencing 11.00am.

Next Meeting
The next committee meeting is planned for

Wednesday 14 September at 7.30pm at the Vernon
Arms in Hanbury. We are actively seeking additional
committee members as we have such a large region
to cover. Meetings are arranged two or three times a
year, so if you would like to join us, please contact an
existing committee member.

Joy Stevens

Volunteers at work in Trench Wood Nature Reserve on 27 March where they improved habitat for the
White-letter Hairstreak. The elms are marked with tape. A White-letter Hairstreak was recorded in the
same area in 2009, the first for some years, and a subsequent elm survey found several trees. The aim of
the work was to clear the elms of surrounding trees, particularly on the south-facing side, to encourage
egg-laying. Mike Williams is leading a guided walk on Sunday, 10 July, meeting at the reserve car park
at 11.00am in the hope of further White-letter Hairstreak sightings. (Andrew Curran)
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Devil’s Dingle is an ash disposal site belonging to Ironbridge Power Station which
is also a valuable site for Lepidoptera as well as many other species of flora and
fauna.

Situated in the Severn Valley, above the village of Buildwas and on the south-
east slopes of the Wrekin, Devil’s Dingle has stunning views up the valley in a
westerly direction towards Shrewsbury and in a southerly direction towards
Wenlock Edge and the Shropshire Hills.

At an elevation of 125m, Devil’s Dingle is home to fallow deer, badgers, foxes,
a sizeable rabbit population, barn owls, buzzards, lapwing and much more. Large
numbers of butterflies are regularly recorded and the site is significant regionally
forDingy Skipper and locally for Small Heath, both UK BiodiversityAction Plan
Priority Species.

About the site
The 41 hectare (101.5 acre) site at Devil’s Dingle is owned by E.ON-UK and

has been used to deposit pulverised fuel ash (PFA) from the combustion of coal at
the nearby Ironbridge Power Station since the issue of the original planning

Devil’s Dingle: A Work in Progress

Devil’s Dingle is a regionally important site for the Dingy Skipper

Power station site is
a haven for wildlife

Small Heath is another
BAP Priority Species
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consent in 1966. Ash deposition has proceeded in two phases. The first phase was
completed in the early 1980s and has been top soiled and landscaped. The second
phase consisted of a dam creating an artificial lagoon into which slurried ash was
deposited via a pipeline. The PFA settled to the bottom and the transport water was
controlled and decanted via overflow weirs and streams back to the River Severn.

The site currently operates under a planning consent and a Waste Management
Licence. The lagoon is also registered as a reservoir under the Reservoirs Act 1975.
PFA deposition at the site is now complete and restoration work is underway. PFA
deposited at the site has been landscaped to form pools and mounds. The restoration
plan for the site will develop three ponds across the area of the lagoon as well as
retaining and enhancing other semi-natural habitats on the site.

Today, the northern half of the site is mainly exposed PFA with areas of
woodland on the north and north-western boundaries. Very small parts of this
woodland are semi-natural, ancient woodland, a remnant of the original Devil’s
Dingle. The rest has developed through natural succession on land that had
previously been cleared. The southern part of the site is a mix of sloping rough
grassland on the dam face and patches of woodland and scrub.

Once the restoration of the site is complete, a range of wetland habitats will also
be present, including open water, wet grassland, marsh and reed swamp. As well as
creating habitats of high wildlife value, the restoration aims to provide an amenity
for the local community and surrounding area and an exciting outdoor education
opportunity for local schools.

Conservation work
Joint practical conservation tasks with volunteers from Ironbridge Power

Station, Shropshire Wildlife Trust’s Wrekin Forest Project and Severn Gorge
Countryside Trust have cut and burned scrub that is starting to develop in rough
grassland on the dam face. This unimproved grassland is a declining habitat both in
Shropshire and nationally. As well as supporting a range of wildflowers that have
vanished from more intensively farmed land, it is important for invertebrates, birds
and small mammals.

The rough grassland with its thistles and large population of small mammals is
an important feeding area for birds like goldfinches and linnets and a hunting
ground for barn owls. Ant hills have developed on these south facing slopes and
provide a source of food for green woodpeckers. Some of these birds are no longer

Severn Gorge
COUNTRYSIDE

Trust

Severn Gorge
COUNTRYSIDE

Trust

Digging a scrape and landscaping (Mary Thornton) An oystercatcher drops in (Russell Rowley)

Green-veined White
(Nigel Spencer)
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very common – linnet, barn owl, bullfinch, reed bunting and song thrush are all
birds, recorded at Devil’s Dingle, that are included in the Shropshire BAP because
their numbers in the county have fallen.

Without this work, the grassland would eventually be lost to scrub. Scrub is also
an important habitat for invertebrates, birds and animals but we are trying to keep
a balance of both at Devil’s Dingle.

Monitoring and recording
The bird population has been monitored for some years by Glenn Bishton, a

local ornithologist and member of the Shropshire Barn Owl Group.
Since 2007 butterflies here have been recorded by Peter Branson, a West

Midlands Branch member who worked on the construction of Devil’s Dingle as a
teenager in 1967. Twenty-one species have been recorded so far with Green-
veined White, Dingy Skipper, Common Blue, Small Heath, Ringlet, Meadow
Brown and Gatekeeper pre-dominating. A total of 147 Dingy Skipper were
recorded on one visit in May 2010. The actual number of butterflies on the site may
be many thousands during the course of a season.

Devil’s Dingle is also a good habitat for day and night flying moths and other
invertebrates. Moth trapping took place for the first time in June 2010 and Wrekin
Forest Volunteers recorded 50 species of moth including four species listed in the
UK BAP as widespread but rapidly declining moths (White Ermine, Buff
Ermine, Broom Moth and Grey Dagger). Although these are relatively common
and widespread species they have declined rapidly in recent years.

In conclusion...
Devil’s Dingle is not open to the public. Working parties and guided walks take

place on an infrequent basis, usually a few times each year. For further information
or copies of reports – Devil’s Dingle Butterfly Survey 2010 and Abundance
of Butterflies at Devil’s Dingle, Buildwas, 2008 to 2010 – contact
mary.thornton@eon-uk.com.

Mary Thornton, Community Liaison Officer, Ironbridge Power Station
Peter Branson, West Midlands BC member and butterfly recorder at Devil’s Dingle

Volunteers prepare for another work party day at Devil’s Dingle (Mary Thornton)

Gatekeeper
(Duncan Dine)

Ringlet
(Andrew Daw)

White Ermine
(Mick Green)
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Bird Table, the British Trust for Ornithology’s magazine
for garden bird-watchers (Spring 2011 issue 65),
contains a fascinating article that is of interest to

butterfly enthusiasts. It says that researchers from Stockholm
University have been checking out the impact of mice on
hibernating butterflies and whether butterflies have developed
tricks to avoid predation. Scientists set up motion sensitive
cameras to monitor Peacock and Small Tortoiseshell
butterflies for evidence of predation and interaction with
would-be predators, largely Wood Mice. Camera footage
showed that the first line of defence was camouflage with
resting butterflies mimicking dead leaves. However, if
discovered by a mouse, the butterfly would start flicking its
wings – an action which produced a hissing sound and a series
of ultrasonic clicks which are audible to mice. This generally
appeared to have a deterrent effect enhanced in the case of the
Peacock by its prominent eye-spots. Following an interaction
of this kind both species endeavoured to move off to
somewhere less accessible. For more information see Animal
Behaviour 81: 529-534. Mike Williams

Peacock (Martin Chainey)Small Tortoiseshell (Nigel Spencer)

Wood Mouse (Roger Wasley)

Wood you believe it?
Who gets the upper
hand - Wood Mouse
or Butterfly…?
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Rob helps create perfec

It’s the perfect holiday spot for nature
lovers. A tranquil woodland caravan
park where deer roam free, fox cubs

can be seen and all manner of wildlife
experienced. Silver Trees Holiday Park in
Cannock Chase, Staffordshire is fast
gaining a reputation as one of the most
wildlife-friendly sites in the country. And
its success is largely due to the hard work
and enthusiasm of West Midlands
Butterfly Conservation member Rob
Winstanley.

Rob stays at his
Silver Trees holiday
home with his wife Pat
for a good part of the of
the year and, with
the support and
encouragement of the
site owner Trevor
Barber, has put an
enormous amount of

time and effort into creating a host of
features to attract an incredible variety of
wildlife.

And the good news is that Silver Trees
is about to become a corporate member of

Butterfly Conservation – a move that Rob
hopes will lead to improvements in the
habitat for butterflies and moths.

He said: “It’s brilliant that Trevor has
agreed to become a corporate member. It
means we can work with the branch and
look at ways of improving the site even
more.”

The 26-acre park near Rugeley partly
lies in a Site of Special Scientific Interest
containing oak, birch and alder and is a
traditional rutting stand for fallow deer in
the autumn. As a private site it is not open
to the public for casual access, although
there is a small hire fleet of quality
holiday homes available for short breaks
or weekly bookings.

Most of the visitors are long-standing
caravan owners who are keen to preserve
the tranquil nature of the site which has
won a gold standard in the David
Bellamy Conservation Award Scheme for
three years running.

Rob said: “I first started to come here
when my wife was suffering from a long-
standing illness and we now spend most
of our time here. I started by putting up

By Jackie Davis

A view of the
extensive wildlife
friendly grounds at
Silver Trees
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t park for nature lovers

nest boxes and bird tables and feeders and
other people followed suit and it’s gone
on from there. The park owner supports
me in my desire to create wildlife features
such as bug hotels, an amphibian
hibernaculum, a reptile refuge, a butterfly
garden and lots of nesting boxes and bat
boxes.

“I’ve also created ponds by damning a
small stream. We organise evening walks
for bats and nightjar on the park, as well
as live trapping of small mammals. Last
year we had a fox earth adjacent to the
park. We set up a viewpoint with a
telescope and binoculars, and everyone
had wonderful views of a vixen and five
cubs.”

He and Trevor have built up a close
working relationship with Cemex UK,
owners of nearby quarry works, which
provide them with sand and gravel for
many of the wildlife projects.

Creating a haven for butterflies is
tricky because of the fallow deer. “They
dictate that the only flora we have are
foxglove and ragwort which does attract
lots of Cinnabar moths,” explained Rob.

“On the plus side, we have extensive
nettle beds that provide food for the

larvae of a number of the butterfly
species.”

Species recorded include Peacock,
Small Tortoiseshell, Red Admiral,
Large, Small and Green-veined White,
Orange-tip, Painted Lady, Gatekeeper,
Small Copper, Brimstone, Meadow
Brown, Speckled Wood and Comma.
Rob and another home owner also help to
survey the Small Pearl-bordered
Fritillaries in the nearby Sherbrook
Valley on Cannock Chase.

He and Trevor have ambitious plans
that include creating a larger deer-proof
area that can be planted with a better
variety of flowers and shrubs to attract
more wildlife. There will also be more
ponds, a bird feeding station and log piles
plus a substantial hide with lighting to
view nocturnal animals.

“It’s a paradise for a nature lover like
me and a real privilege to be able to
contribute to the wildlife here,” said Rob.
“As I look out of my window now a
group of 30 to 40 fallow deer has just
come into view. You can’t get better than
that, can you?”

Rob Winstanley (right) with site owner Trevor Barber beside the Butterfly Garden at Silver Trees Holiday Park

Putting up another set
of bat boxes

� More information about the Silver Trees site is available at:
www.silvertreesholidaypark.co.uk or by calling 01889 582185.
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A couple of years ago I was privileged to join Dave Grundy, in the Wyre Forest,
surveying for the larvae of two nationally rare moths both of which feed on dead
wood. If ever I needed a reminder of the value of this habitat then this was it.

In Wyre, some piles of dead wood have deliberately been left for the benefit of
wildlife and as we searched for our target species, Oecophora bractella and
Esperia oliviella, we found the decaying branches to be alive with a myriad of
invertebrate ‘mini beasts’. Common lizards were also making use of the same

habitat and, as we quietly worked, three or four of these
delightful reptiles would emerge to bask on the logs.

What has this to do with butterflies? Well, I could try and
argue that some species benefit from basking on the wood
piles (as long as they are not eaten by the lizards!), but the
real benefit, for Lepidoptera, is for certain species of moth.
We now live in more enlightened times when we all take an
interest in moths as well as butterflies (don’t we?) and after
just a few minutes research I found 25 species of moth whose
larvae feed on dead wood and/or its associated fungi. There
may be more.

When I visit sites around the country I often see where
conservation work has been carried out, cutting back
invading scrub or opening up woodland rides and all that
remains of the extremely valuable dead wood is a pile of
ashes. Where some wood is left it often seem seems to be a
token gesture rather than part of a considered plan.

By Patrick Clement

In Praise of Dead Wood

Dave Grundy examines a pile of wood in the Wyre. (Photos: Patrick Clement)

Please leave some logs for
the benefit of ‘mini beasts’

The main food of Waved Black larva is fungi
growing on rotting trees, particularly birches
and pines

Triaxomera fulvimitrella

Feeding signs of
Nemapogon clematella

In Praise of Dead Wood
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Walks guide
benefits
butterflies
and moths
The 40-page guide to
30 of the best
butterfly walks in the
West Midlands
branch area is in
profit, which means
that every new copy
sold will help make a
difference to the
habitats for butterflies
and moths in our
region. Each walk
details the species
which may be
encountered, the best
time to visit and a site
map. So if you haven’t
ordered your copy yet
– or you know
someone who would
enjoy a copy as a gift
– send a cheque for
£5.95, made payable
to ‘Butterfly
Conservation West
Midlands Branch’ to:
Mike Williams,
2 Dewberry Close,
Stourport,
Worcestershire,
DY13 8TB.

Sometimes it seems to survive purely
because there was not time to burn it
all! It is impossible to be dogmatic about conservation work and whatever work
is carried out will be beneficial to some forms of wildlife and detrimental to
others, but even if we only consider Lepidotera there is good reason to leave
some cut wood unburnt.

Ideally, the wood piles should be constructed in different ways, some in loose
airy heaps, some in dense stacks, some in sunshine, some in shade. This will
encourage different rates of decay and colonisation by different species of fungi
and creating a good number of wood piles will only require a very small
percentage of the cleared area. In this way the needs of many different species
will be catered for.

So, while we all enjoy a bonfire, let us make sure we leave some wood to
benefit certain species of Lepidoptera – and so much more besides.

The stunning Oecophora bractella is
another of the speciality rare moths
of the Wyre Forest. The larva (right)
is feeding on dead wood.

Esperia oliviellaNemapogon clematella

30 YEARS of saving butterflies, moths and their habitats in the West Midlands

30 Butterfly Walks
in the West Midlands

Supported by

30 Butterfly Walks
in the West Midlands
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Extraordinary start...

Watch out -
there may be
a Geranium
Bronze about!
If you go down to the
garden centre today,
you could be in for a
big surprise. For the
Geranium Bronze – a
native of South Africa
– is spreading across
Europe with imported
Pelargonium plants. It
is now common in
parts of southern
Spain, France and
Italy with occasional
records from Holland,
Belgium and England.
John Carter, of the
Warwickshire branch
of BC, discovered this
Geranium Bronze on
his Pelargoniums in
his garden at Pillerton
Priors a few days after
purchasing the plants
from a garden centre.

The 2011 season got off to an extraordinary start... With the wind howling
continuously, the first weekend of February didn’t appear to be a peak time for
moth recording. However, knowing Chaddesley Wood well, I felt it was worth
getting the recording year underway. Thankfully, I was proved right as when we
arrived at Jubilee Gate the wind could barely be felt. The hill in the centre of
the wood was providing excellent
shelter from the strong
southwesterly wind.
Val Weston, Martin

Kennard and John Finlay also
had faith that we would catch
some moths and after finding the
calmest spots the traps were set
up. Little did we realise what was about to happen... Shortly after the lights
went on the first moths arrived and they didn’t stop coming for the following
six hours! It took around two hours to count the moths in the seven traps. The
result was a staggering 2,323 moths of 15 species counted.

The most numerous were the tortrix moth Tortricodes alternella with 1,248
tallied. Spring Usher was second with 854 and Pale Brindled Beauty a distant
third with 121. A pleasing 29 Small Brindled Beauty was a good count
although the 14 Early Moth the most surprising, as they’re regularly only seen
in ones or twos. If anybody tells you that there are no moths around in the
depths of winter I hope you will now put them right on that point! Let’s hope
the rest of the year continues in a similar way. Alan Prior

The cluster of six
Brown Hairstreak
eggs found at
Grafton Wood on
15 January, and
reported in the last
edition of The
Comma, also made
headlines in the
Worcester Evening
News. Thanks to
Mike Williams for
sending in this
cutting.

Small Brindled Beauty Spring Usher

Pale Brindled Beauty (Alan Prior)
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Chat Sites
There has been a problem
with the use of our various
Chat Sites.
BC Branch have a chat

site which is open to all
members and comments
and records on that site
may be used in our
recording system and in
publications like The
Comma. It is meant as
free interchange of ideas
and records relating to
Lepidoptera and wildlife in
general.
The Garden Moth

Scheme, which is not part
of the West Midland
Branch or BC, is
independently organised
and also has a chat site. A
number of our members
belong to both chat sites.
GMS people have made it
clear that their site is
“Private” and comments
made on that site should
not be used in other
publications even by
members of that group.
So if moth-ers have

comments to make that
they want to be public
please use the WM Chat
Site at
http://tech.groups.yahoo.co
m/group/Butterflyconservati
onwestmidlands which is
open to all members.
If the comments are to

be private just to other
Garden Moth-ers please
use the Garden Moth
Scheme site.
This may seem a little

extreme but different
people use Chat Sites in
different ways and can be
very sensitive to privacy
issues.

John Tilt
Chairman, WM branch

Wyre work
Wyre Forest
Fritillary Action Day
volunteers cleared
this embankment
along the disused
Bewdley - Tenbury
railway line on 20
February. From left:
Mike Williams,
Lynne Bird,
Saul Herbert
(Natural England),
Frank Lancaster,
Pat Lancaster and
Jane Pope.
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Good progress on woods project
Good progress has been
made on the South
Shropshire Woods Project
over the winter. As
previously reported in The
Comma (No. 77 Autumn
2010) this is a partnership
project between Butterfly
Conservation and the
Forestry Commission which
is aimed at improving
habitat for the nationally
declining Wood White
butterfly in south
Shropshire. Work has been
undertaken in four woods
over the winter, mainly ride
widening and glade
creation, which is hoped
will provide both new
breeding opportunities for the butterfly and also
provide stepping stones to enable the Wood White to
colonise new areas. An interesting aspect of the
management work has been the creation of a series of
experimental scrapes at Bury Ditches. Vegetation has
been completely removed from sections of ride edge
with the aid of a JCB to create bare ground where it
is hoped that some of the larval foodplants of the
Wood White will colonise. Many of these are plants
of early succession and it will be important to

monitor how successful this management proves to
be.Mike Williams is looking for volunteers to assist
with monitoring work at some of the key sites this
summer and also to help undertake wider surveys.
Mike explained: “Much of our knowledge of the
Wood White in south Shropshire is based on the
painstaking work of the late Bill Davidson who
recorded the butterfly at a number of sites in the early
years of this century but this information is now well
out of date and we need to update our records.”

One of the experimental butterfly scrapes at Bury Ditches (Mike Williams)

New walking guide to butterfly rich Clun valley
Members of three Clun walking groups have selected 33 of their
favourite walks in a peaceful and scenically beautiful part of south-west
Shropshire on the Welsh borders for a new guide which has just been
published. The book features many of the Wood White sites in south
Shropshire and there are photographs and references to butterflies in
the text. South Shropshire Woods Project Officer Mike Williams
helped provide suitable photographs.
The walks range from 2 to 14 miles and are leisurely to strenuous

in grade. Each walk includes brief points of interest – history,
archaeology, flowers, wildlife – with more extensive information also
provided.
Whether you prefer to use OS maps or to rely on a detailed text, this

book includes both to help experienced and relatively new walkers.
Clun valley & borders: 33 favourite walks costs £4.95 (+£1.05

P&P where applicable) and is available at local retail outlets, online or
by post. For details visit www.steven.levers.talktalk.net Patrick Clement
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Bumper year for Orange Underwing

Moth enthusiasts across the Midlands took
advantage of the unusually warm early
spring weather to report a bumper year for

the Orange Underwing. They were out and about in
the sunshine recording early sightings of the species
in woodlands across the area.
Richard Southwell, of Stourbridge, West

Midlands, visited Highgate Common in Staffordshire
where theOrange Underwingwas found for the first
time last year and was pleased to discover it was
already on the wing with the first sighting noted on
21 March. Other early sightings recorded in the
vicinity included Baggeridge Country Park, near
Dudley, on 17 March, Trench Wood, Worcestershire,
on 10 March, and Monkwood, also inWorcestershire,
on 14 March.

“With the wonderful weather we are currently
experiencing, I can’t think of a more delightful insect
to see sunning itself on the bare ground by a ditch in
a scrubby/woody area,” said Richard.
John Tilt, chairman of the West Midlands branch

of Butterfly Conservation, also reported a good
showing at Grafton Wood where he is warden. “The
first Orange Underwing at Grafton was 18 March,”
he said. “It is the best year for this species we have
seen, despite the fact that we don’t have that much
birch. This year it is distributed all over the wood, but
is still infuriating to try and photograph!”

Another West Midlands branch member,

Jim Cresswell found the Orange Underwing in
profusion on Cannock Chase. The first was on
7 March, with the main sightings in the last two
weeks of the month and numbers tailing off in the
first two weeks of April.

Sightings of the similar but much rarer Light
Orange Underwing have also been recorded at
Oversley Wood, South Warwickshire, swarming
around the tops of aspen trees.

West Midlands branch committee member
Mike Williams saw plenty of both species during an
early March visit to Hungary where he said they were
the commonest moth by far. On his return he spotted
an Orange Underwing at Radnor Wood, near Clun
in Shropshire. “Because of the similarity between the
two species, I suspect Light Orange Underwing is
under-recorded especially given the fact that, in many
of our local woods in Worcestershire, aspen is often
quite common,” he noted.

It is difficult to separate the two species but a clue
is the difference in the trees used for egglaying. The
Orange Underwing lays on birch so if a specimen is
seen flying around the tops of birch trees then there is
a good chance that it will be this species. On the other
hand, Light Orange Underwing, which is
considered the rarer of the two, is associated with
aspen so if you see what appears to be an orange
moth around the canopy of an aspen it could be
this species.

Left:
Orange Underwing

Right: Light Orange
Underwing

Report by:
Jackie Davis

Images by:
Mike Southall
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If any Staffordshire
members can spare a
day or two throughout
the year volunteering
to cover the West
Midlands branch stall
at events, or lead
walks, or by co-
ordinating recording in
your part of the shire,
and are willing to
assist me in my new
role as County Leader,
I would be very
pleased to hear from
you. Please contact
me either by phone on
01902 344716, or by
e-mail:
jacksongrus@talktalk.net

Staffordshire
members: your
County Leader
needs YOU!

Dave Jackson

What a great start to the recording season? A week of warm and sunny weather
in mid-April and out pop Brimstone, Peacock, Comma and Small
Tortoiseshell everywhere. It’s also been good forOrange-tip on Lady’s Smock
and it seems to be a great year for Orange Underwing moth, too.

Butterfly Conservation has produced a new butterfly atlas every five years
since the Millennium Atlas, meaning that the 2005-2009 edition is due out this
year. I have managed to get a pre-publication copy. It shows that recording is
on the increase since its start in 1995. However, the coverage of 10k squares is
not so good in the latest atlas.

So I have looked at our coverage in the West Midlands and found the same
sort of thing, with more than 4,000 records in some 10k squares and none in
others. So as recorders we are going to our favourite sites and recording the
same thing over and over.

I have produced an Excel spreadsheet, which is too large to publish on a
page here in The Comma. It shows some of the squares that are being neglected
and the species which are missing from those squares. It is quite obvious that
we need some regular feedback of information to recorders to show on a year-
to-year basis which species are missing from 10k squares. We will attempt to
get something on the West Midlands branch website for next year. In the
meantime please contact me for a copy of the chart which I can email to you,
or see ‘Missing Data.xls’ on the West Midlands chatsite at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/butterflyconservationwestmidlands

After looking at the chart I hope you will get out your OS map and do some
recording in the poorly covered areas! And if you are good at websites and
particularly Google Mapping please contact me: john.tilt2@btopenworld.com

John Tilt

Message to Recorders

West Midlands branch members joined friends from Gloucestershire branch
at Prestbury Hill, near Cheltenham, on 23 April. Two Duke of Burgundy
(above) were found on the Bill Smyllie Reserve and six on the Masts
Reserve, along with a good number of Green Hairstreak. (Duncan Dine)

This image of a Green-
veined White seen in
the Wyre Forest was
submitted by Kevin
Kernohan.
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New leaflet for South Shropshire

This colourful new leaflet on the butterflies to
be found in South Shropshire has been
produced by members of the West Midlands

branch of Butterfly Conservation. The text was
compiled and written by South Shropshire Woods
Project Officer Mike Williams, Senior Regional
Officer Dr Jenny Joy and Midlands Fritillary Project
Officer Nick Williams. The guide contains

photographs and information on 37 species to be seen
in South Shropshire and was designed by graphic
artist and branch member Steven Cheshire. The cost
of the publication was sponsored by former BC
National Chairman Dr Harold Hughes and his wife
Elizabeth, who are regular visitors to South
Shropshire. Copies cost £1, including p&p, and are
available from Mike Williams – address below.

With support from the Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership, West Midlands Butterfly Conservation is running
3 Butterfly Identification Workshops this summer in South Shropshire. The workshops are aimed at those
interested in recording and surveying butterflies in the local area and keen to improve their ID skills. Each
individual workshop will consist of an indoor session followed by a field trip to a site of local butterfly
interest. The dates are planned to cover the flight seasons of different species and participants are encouraged
to attend all three sessions.
Sunday 5 June Clunton Village Hall
Saturday 25 June Newcastle Community Centre
Saturday 23 July Snailbeach Village Hall

10 places only available at each workshop – pre-booking essential. Each workshop runs from 10.30 – 4 and
costs £5. To reserve a place send a cheque made out to Butterfly Conservation West Midlands branch,
2 Dewberry Close, Stourport, Worcs, DY13 8TB indicating which of the sessions you would like to attend.
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Ian’s pledge on Wyre recording

Ian Machin has now taken over organising moth trapping events in the Wyre
Forest for 2011, liasing closely with the Forestry Commission, Natural
England and Grow with Wyre Partnership. He has undertaken to run monthly

meetings, much like the system used successfully byDave Grundy previously. Ian
has chosen to revisit sites, some of which will assist monitoring the effects of
habitat changes in recent years.

Dave has been involved with the Wyre for many years and has a great affinity
for the forest. His surveying has fully updated the forest’s moth records up to 2010,
and he has produced a series of detailed reports on their status and distribution.
Dave has been a tireless mentor for many budding moth-ers, including Ian, who
has now logged nearly 40 nights trapping in the forest. It is hoped that, with
continued coverage, we can build upon Dave’s sterling record-keeping.

Ian has been interested in moths since 2004, when his brother’s moth trap in
Cornwall produced six species of hawk-moth one evening in late May. Armed with
the Waring, Townsend and Lewington handbook on his birthday that summer, he
embarked on some casual trapping in his garden. It wasn’t until 2006 that he made
contact with the Wyre Moth Group and embarked on a dazzling summer of
mothing. A moth trap was made and the electrics purchased in 2007, enabling Ian
to begin to survey his garden in Bewdley, and to send records to the Garden Moth
Scheme. Living so close to one of the best sites for moths nationally has produced
630 species in just over four years for the county, including a county first Ash Pug,
and some very scarce species, most notably Ruddy Carpet, Coronet andMallow.
He has been joined by his son, Laurence, who is very interested also – and has
become quite a collector of caterpillars.

Ian will be supported in the forest this year by Pete Withers, another Bewdley
moth trapper and photographer. In addition, there are several other enthusiasts who
will regularly attend meetings and help out, including Patrick Clement,
Oliver Wadsworth and Steve Whitehouse.

With over 1,200 species of moths and butterflies recorded, the Wyre Forest is
justifiably one of the best sites in the UK. With over 500 macro and nearly 700
micro species, this woodland, on a formerly ancient site, deserves regular

monitoring. Since the end of the 19th Century, the Wyre has lost
at least 37 species of moths and four species of butterfly. Over
40 additional moth species might be already lost. However, the
last decade has unearthed four previously thought to be extinct
macro moths in the form of Grass Rivulet, Little Thorn,
Narrow-bordered Bee Hawkmoth and Coronet. In addition,
Marsh Pug and Rannoch Looper were new for the forest.

Ian Machin says: “Nationally notable species abound in the
Wyre and it is vital we
continue to understand
and preserve moths and
butterflies, by maintaining
precious habitat to
conserve their status for
future generations.”

Ian Machin heads the
Wyre Forest Moth Group

Coronet
(Patrick Clement)

Grass Rivulet
(Patrick Clement)

Narrow-bordered Bee Hawkmoth
(Roger Wasley)
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Nadia’s poetic guide in print
The much anticipated SHROPSHIRE BUTTERFLIES book will be

launched on 23 July, in ‘Save our Butterflies’ week, price £11.99. It is a matt
hardback book, 124 pp, full colour, containing 75 poems and 69 images,

from 66 contributors, including poems by Gillian Clarke, Roger Garfitt and
Mario Petrucci. There are also prose
pieces on habitats, and butterflies in
Shropshire by butterfly experts and
authors Dr Jenny Joy, BC Senior
Regional Officer, Matthew Oates,
Katherine Swift, Eleanor Cooke,
Paul Evans and Adrian Riley.

The book was edited by Nadia
Kingsley (pictured below), under
her own publishing name of Fair
Acre Press. Nadia says: “When I
had the idea for this book, in
November 2009, I knew almost
nothing about butterflies except
that they were very pretty, and I
always felt happy when I
caught sight of one. Fifteen
months on and I have seen
almost all of the butterflies in
Shropshire, can identify them, some
just by their flight pattern, have visited some
extraordinary places in Shropshire; have learnt so much about

wildflowers, conservation, and their habitats, and have got
in touch with the child within, who is not embarrassed to
be seen madly racing, twisting and turning, after a small
colourful flying insect in the hope of getting a better look.

“This book will take you through a year of butterflying
in Shropshire. Starting in early spring with the species that
have over-wintered as butterflies like the Small
Tortoiseshell, Brimstone, and Comma butterflies, we
meet each of the species as they emerge. Many people
reveal their personal encounters, in poetry and in images.

You’ll find acrylic and watercolour paintings, prints, glass, computer-manipulated
images and also sculpture. There are many types of poems, but what they all have in
common is an expression of how unique each of the 39 Shropshire butterfly species
are, and how it can be when we connect with them.

“The caterpillars (larvae) and eggs (ova) are not forgotten, for even when we
can’t see any butterflies they are always there, in one form or another – and long
may it continue to be so. I had so many wonderful moments with butterflies last
summer. What amazes me is that they were there all the time. I just hadn’t looked
before.”
£1 from every book sold, plus all profits from the pre-launch performance

at the Dower House Gardens, Morville on 11 June, will be donated by Nadia to
the West Midlands branch of Butterfly Conservation. To order your copy, go
to: www.fairacrepress.co.uk

“This book is an
absolute feast of
butterfly imagery,
with every imaginable
visual celebration,
intermingled with
poetry and prose to
make a wonderful
tribute to the
butterflies of
Shropshire.”
Richard Lewington

“This is one of the
most delightful ‘green’
poetry projects I have
heard of in recent
years.”
Carol Ann Duffy

“The beauty, sense of
freedom and rarity of
many species of
butterflies has
certainly mesmerised
me ever since I was
able to pronounce the
word ‘buddleia’! If it
is a butterfly field-
guide you are after
then look elsewhere,
as this charming little
book aims to help us
rediscover our passion
for butterflies in a
totally novel, yet
utterly charming
way… by letting them
fly inside our minds!”
Mike Dilger
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Dates for your diary

Blackthorn Bash
Sun 7 August, meet 10.00am at Grafton Flyford Church (GR: SO961557). Scrub bashing in the morning
followed by a search for Brown Hairstreak in the afternoon. Contact: Mike Williams 01299 824860.

Brankley Pastures BioBlitz & Butterfly Walk
Sun 22 May, from 10.00am at Brankley Pastures, Staffordshire Wildlife Trust reserve near Burton-upon-Trent.
Joint event with SWT and other conservation groups. From Burton-upon-Trent head south on the A38. From
Lichfield head north on the A38. From the A38 exit at the sign for the B5016 Barton Under Needwood. Drive
through the village and turn right at Barton Gate about half a mile into Forest Road, then first left into Scotch
Hills Lane and across the crossroads into Scotch Hills. The reserve entrance and car park are on the left. Dave
Grundy will show moths caught the previous evening. Butterfly walk led by Dave Jackson 01902 344716.

Brown Hairstreak Caterpillar Hunt
Sat 21 May, meet 11.00am at Grafton Flyford Church (GR: SO961557). Contact: MikeWilliams 01299 824860.
Brown Hairstreak Open Day
Sun 4 September, 10.00am-4.00pm, meet at the Three Parishes Hall, Grafton Flyford. Guided walks followed
by lunch and refreshments back at the hall. Sales stall. Contact: Mike Williams 01299 824860.

Bury Ditches “Wood White Womble”
Sat 18 June, meet at 11.00 am at Bury Ditches car park on minor road north of Clunton (GR: SO334839). This
is a South Shropshire Woods Project event. Contact: Mike Williams 01299 824860.

Butterflies and Beer targeting Silver-spotted Skipper and Adonis Blue
Sat 20 August, meet at 10.30am at Watlington Hill NT car park (GR: SU710935) which is near the top of the
hill on the road fromWatlington village to Christmas Common. If travelling down via M40 leave at Jct.6. Walk
in the morning followed by nearby pub lunch and visit to second site in afternoon. Contact: Mike Williams.
Butterfly ID workshop
Sun 22 May, 10.00am - 4.00pm,Woolhope Village Hall (near HaughWood), Herefords (GR: SO611358). Tutors:
Robin Hemming &MikeWilliams. Booking essential. Contact: 01568 797351 or robinhemming@btinternet.com

Cannock Chase Fritillary Ramble
Sun 19 June, meet 11.00am at the Katyn Memorial car park, Cannock Chase, Staffs. Joint event with South
Staffordshire Naturalists Society. Target species: Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary. From Cannock take the A34
to Pottal Pool roundabout, turn right and first left signposted to War Graves and Springslade Lodge Tearoom.
The Memorial is about a mile on the left, look for Teapot Sign and car parks either side of road. From
Penkridge take the road to Rugeley, straight ahead at Pottal Pool roundabout and first left signposted to War
Graves and Springslade Lodge Tearooms and the Memorial is about a mile on the left, look for Teapot Sign
and car parks either side of road. Leader: Dave Jackson 01902 344716.

Chaddesley Wood Moth Meetings
Sat 7 May at 7.30pm; Sat 4 June at 8.30pm; Sat 2 July at 8.30pm; Sat 6 August at 8.00pm; Sat 3 September at
7.30pm; Sat 1 October at 6.00pm; Sat 5 November at 4.00pm. Meet at Jubilee Gate (GR: SO914736) and all
are welcome. Contacts: Mervyn Needham 01562 777461 or Alan Prior 0121 778 2973.

Cotton Dell Nature Reserve Butterfly Walk
Sun 10 July, 2.00 - 5.00pm, meet at the small Staffordshire County Council car park by the rcycling bins in
Oakamoor. Leader: John Tilt 01386 792458.

Ewyas Harold Spring Meeting
Sun 15 May, meet at 11.00am at Cwm Hill entrance to Ewyas Harold Common (GR:SO377303) near Abbey
Dore to search for Pearl-bordered Fritillary and Grizzled Skipper. Contact: Ian Hart 01981 510259.

Ewyas Harold Meadows Reserve and Common work parties
Sat 24 September; Sat 29 October; Sat 26 November. Meet at 10.00am at the northern Cwm Hill end of Ewyas
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Harold Common (GR: SO382302) adjacent to cattle grid. Approach from
Abbey Dore off B4347 at GR: SO384306. Please help us to fulfil our
obligations under Natural England’s Higher Level Stewardship Scheme and
ensure a continued bright future for the regionally important colony of Pearl-
bordered Fritillaries. Contact: Ian Hart 01981 510259.

Foxcote Pond Meadows
Tue 14 June, meet at 2.00pm at GR: SO942832. See mass emergence of
Chimney Sweeper moth and take part in sponsored Himalayan Balsam
pulling conservation activity. Joint event with Dudley Council Countryside
Services Department. Bring boots - it could be muddy! Contact: Richard
Southwell 01384 397066.

Grafton Wood Nature Reserve Butterfly Walk
Sun 17 July, meet at 2.00pm at the Three Parishes Hall, Grafton Flyford (GR:
SO961557). Adults £1, Children free. Refreshments available at the hall.
Contact: John Tilt 01386 792458.

Highgate Common Butterfly Walk
Sun 3 July, meet at 2.00pm at the Staffordshire Wildlife Trust’s Cory Visitor
Centre, Highgate Road, DY7 5BS. Target species: White Admiral and other
admirable butterflies. Leader: Dave Jackson 01902 344716.

Meres and Mosses Open Day
Sun 15 May, a Butterfly Conservation stand will be manned by Stephen
Lewis 07900 886809 at this event at Ellesmere. From 10.00am - 4.00pm.

Monkwood Butterfly and Bluebell Walk
Sun 8 May, meet at 10.30am at the reserve car park off the Sinton
Green/Monkwood Green Road. (GR: SO804606). Leader: George Groves.
Charge: Adults £2.00, Children £1.00.

Dragonflies in Monkwood
Sun 10 July, meet in the car park at 10.30am. Charge: Adults £2.00 Children
£1.00. Leader: Mike Averill.

Monkwood Nature Reserve Fungus Foray
Sat 15 October, meet in the reserve car park at 10.30am. Leader: Diana
Bateman. Charge: Adults £2.00, Children £1.00. Booking essential with Zoe
Stevens 01905 754919.

Moth Nights - Public Events
Sat 28 May at Prees Heath Common Reserve starting at 9.30pm. Contact:
Stephen Lewis 07900 886809.
Sat 9 July, meet at 8.30pm, Park Hall Country Park for Stoke City Council.
People can leave when they want, but the event will run until midnight or
later. Contact Dave Grundy 0121 446 5446 for exact location of this event in
the park.
Sat 23 July, meet at 8.30pm at Tittensor, near Barlaston, Staffordshire, for
Stafford Borough Council. People can leave when they want, but the event
will run until midnight or later. Contact Dave Grundy 0121 446 5446.
Sat 30 July 30, meet at 8.00pm at Moseley Bog, Birmingham – for
Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust to discover the moths of this
important urban oasis. People can leave when they want, but the event will
run until midnight or later. Contact Dave Grundy for exact location of this
event in the Bog.
Sat 13 August, meet at 7.30pm at Leek, Brough Park – for Staffordshire
Moorlands Council. People can leave when they want, but the event will run

Volunteers needed
for survey work
and clearing scrub
on key reserves
Montgomeryshire Wildlife
Trust is undertaking a big
project funded by the
Aggregates Levy
Sustainability Fund to
clear scrub and restore
limestone grassland at
Llanymynech Rocks
SSSI near Oswestry. Part
of the project involves
setting up a weekly
transect and surveying
the two wildlife trust
reserves and the golf
course for butterflies.
This is one of the best
butterfly sites in Wales
and Pearl-bordered
Fritillary was
re-introduced here in
2009 by the Countryside
Council for Wales.
Simon Spencer
(cerisyi@btinternet.com
or 01691 648339) is
looking for volunteers for
butterfly surveys and the
Montgomeryshire Wildlife
Trust (01938 555654) is
looking for volunteers to
help with scrub cutting.
They would particularly
like to hear from anyone
living near Llanymynech.

Pearl-bordered Fritillary
(Tony Wharton)
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until midnight or later. Contact Dave Grundy for exact location of this event in the park.
Sat 27 August, meet 7.30pm until 10.00pm or later at Donington & Albrighton Local Nature Reserve – for
Shropshire County Council. This event will include a bat walk and bat activities for children. Contact Dave
Grundy for exact location of this event in the reserve.

Moth Training Courses
Mon 23 May (T1) An Introduction to Moth Trapping for Beginners: Introducing moth identification of easier
moths, moth traps and books, Severn Valley Country Park, Alveley, Shropshire (GR: SO754840) 10am to 4pm.
Maximum 25 participants – booking essential.
Sun 17 July (T3) Grassland Moths for Beginners: Moth identification training course for beginners and
intermediates, looking at grassland moth species caught the night before, the John O’Leary Centre, Marquis
Drive, Cannock Chase, Staffordshire (GR: SK006153) 10am to 4pm. Maximum 15 participants – booking
essential.
Sun 7 August (T4) Wetland Moths for Beginners: Moth identification training course for beginners and
intermediates, looking at wetland moth species caught the night before, Feckenham Village Hall, High Street,
Feckenham, near Redditch, Worcestershire (GR: SP009615) 10am to 4pm. Maximum 15 participants –
booking essential.
Tues 13 September (T5) Leaf-mining Moths for Beginners: Moth identification training course for beginners
and intermediates, looking at leaf mines, Severn Valley Country Park, Alveley, Shropshire (GR: SO754840)
10am to 4pm. Maximum 25 participants – booking essential.
Please book direct with: Dave Grundy, by phone, post or email. DGCountryside, 5, Melrose Avenue,
Woodfield Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham, B12 8TG. Tel: 0121 446 5446 or 07778 980924 or Email:
dgcountryside@btinternet.com All training courses cost £15 per head.

Moth Trapping for Beginners - An Introduction
Sun 3 July, Worcestershire Wildlife Trust Headquarters, Lower Smite Farm, near Hindlip, Worcester (GR:
SO889590) 10am - 4pm. (Maximum of 15 participants). Booking for this event is via Worcestershire Wildlife
Trust, but you don’t have to be a member, the fee is £15 and book by phoning 01905 754919 or email
enquiries@worcestershirewildlifetrust.org Leader: Dave Grundy: 0121 446 5446.

Patrick Barkham talk and butterfly walk
Patrick Barkham, author of Butterfly Isles: A summer in search of our Emperors and Admirals will be giving
a talk at the Hay Festival on 30 May at 1.00pm on the Wales Stage. Tickets are £6 and can be booked online
at www.hayfestival.org or through the Box Office on 01497 822629. The previous day Patrick is leading a
butterfly walk around Hay-on-Wye particularly aimed at children 8+ and their parents starting at 3.00pm.
Tickets are £3 via the website or box office.

Prees Heath Common Reserve Work Parties
Wed 13 July, ragwort pulling; Wed 3August, ragwort pulling; Wed 14 September, bell heather seed harvesting;
Wed 5 October, bell heather seed harvesting; Weds 26 October, heather seed harvesting. All work parties start
at 10.30am prompt and finish around 3.30pm. Meet on the access track off the A49 opposite the Steel Heath
turning (GR: SJ557363). Bring a packed lunch and drink. Contact: Stephen Lewis, Warden, 07900 886809,
email: slewis@butterfly-conservation.org

Prees Heath Silver-studded Blue events
Sat 25 June, meet at 8.00am; Wed 29 June, The Big Silver-studded Blue Butterfly Count on the whole of the
Common; Prees Heath public walk: Sun 10 July, meet at 2.00pm. Contact: Stephen Lewis 07900 886809.

Trench Wood Moth and Butterfly Weekend
Sat 9 July, meet at 8.00pm in the reserve car park for a moth night. Leader: Mike Southall 01299 251467. Sun
10 July, meet at 11.00am in the reserve car park to see the previous night’s moth catch, followed by a butterfly
walk. Contact: Mike Williams 01299 824860.

Wyre Forest Moth Group Meetings
Sat 14 May, meet at 7.30pm at the Forestry Commission Visitor Centre to cover Ribbesford Woods; Sat 11
June, meet at 8.30pm to cover Cooper’s Mill/Youth Hostel area; Sat 9 July, meet at 8.00pm to cover Longdon
Woods; Sat 13 August, meet at 7.30pm to cover Postensplain; Sat 10 September, meet at 7.00pm to cover Clay
Roads. Contact: Ian Machin 01299 402375 or 07527 250654.
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The twelve moth
days of Christmas
1 A Magpie in a Heath trap
2 Double Lines
3 Treble-bars
4 Square-spot Darts
5 Gold Swifts
6 Ghosts ovipositing
7 Ushers springing
8 Maidens blushing
9 Old Ladies sugaring
10 Tigers leaping
11 Sprawlers sprawling
12 Drinkers drinking

Mike Southall

This superb digital image of
a pair of Brimstones in cop
was submitted by Tony
Wharton. This species is
steadily extending its range
northwards. It’s a great
wanderer and can be found
almost anywhere across the
West Midlands Branch area.
Please email your pictures to
thecomma@virgin.net

Arare sighting of one of the world’s largest moths caused
something of a flutter in Droitwich, Worcestershire. With the
largest wing area of any species, the Atlas Moth made a big

impression when it turned up in Chawson Barn, a community building
used by the local Barn Owls Pre-School class.

West Midlands Branch Vice-Chairman and Moth Officer Mike
Southall was called in by one of the class helpers and managed to get a
photograph of the stunningly colourful specimen, a native of South East
Asia, which escaped from a local photography workshop.

Mike said: “The class was very interested in the moth and also pleased
when I potted it up. I had taken along an empty ice-cream container,
which the moth only just fitted inside.

“The moth, a male Atlas Moth, has a wing span of 20cm or 8in, the
females are larger still. Apparently, the species has the largest wing area
of any moth worldwide. It does not feed as an adult and can live for one
or two weeks.”

Mike took the specimen home while he contacted Paul Batty, who
runs the livestock breeders group, to see if the moth was required locally
for breeding.

“Sadly no local breeder could be found,” said Mike. “But my daughter
took it to school to show her class so, hopefully, it will have inspired an
interest in the natural world in some of the children there.”

Jackie Davis

Lesson on moths for
Midlands youngsters

Big is beautiful: Atlas moths are considered the largest moths in the
world in terms of total wing surface area [upwards of 400 cm2 62 sq
in]. Their wingspans are also among the largest. (Mike Southall)

Please send us
your images


